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Celebrate the NHS’s 70th Birthday… but protest
at the Midland Metropolitan Hospital PFI Collapse
This year marks the 70th
anniversary of the founding of the
National Health Service by the
post war Labour Government. We
should all join in the celebrations of
the NHS’s 70th birthday, but at the
same time be aware of the disaster
that the Private Finance Initiative
(PFI) has created over the last 20
years - including the mess we find
ourselves in with the new hospital
in Smethwick.
Trade unions and local health
service campaigners expressed
their concerns about the Carillion
PFI contract to build the new
hospital before it was signed two
years ago.They commissioned a
report from a nationally recognised
expert, both in terms of the cuts
required to pay for the project and
the high cost of interest payments
rather than government borrowing.

Even though trade unions were
concerned about Carillion’s terrible
history of ‘blacklisting’ union
activists, they never suspected that
the construction firm would crash
so spectacularly in Jan 2018

leaving the hospital
two thirds finished.
To add insult to
injury, last month,
the bankers backing
the PFI arrangement
announced they
were pulling the plug
on the package,
despite the fact that
the hospital had
identified another
firm to complete the
building.
Local MP John Spellar, to his
credit, has continued to ask
questions of the Prime Minister in
Parliament, but 6 months on with
no answers from the Treasury,
health ministers or the
Government, there is only one
solution – a solution which the
Chief Executive of Sandwell and
West Birmingham Hospital Trust
has always acknowledged as a
possibility – for the Government
to step in and fully fund the
Midland Metropolitan Hospital
and run it properly under
Government and NHS control!
Local campaigners Keep Our NHS
Public (KONP) are saying “PFI is a
disaster and is killing the health
service in Sandwell and West
Birmingham. It was always going
to be cheaper to build this hospital
using Government financing which
is a better way to borrow the
money at current interest rates

Health campaigners, workers
affected by the collapse and local
people who are concerned about
the future of our health are inviting
members of the public to a brief
demonstration against private
finance and for a publicly-funded
Midland Metropolitan Hospital to
be completed as soon as possible.

Help us tell the Government
to fully fund our local Midland
Metropolitan Hospital! Private
Finance Doesn’t Work
Patrick Highton for KONP
See details of the protest at the
MMH site on page 2

The TUC Women Chainmakers’ Festival, in Cradley Heath, is the biggest celebration
of women’s trade unionism in the UK. It is a family friendly street festival involving
market stalls, fun fair rides, speeches, street theatre, music and debate.

Sat 7 Jul 2018 - starting at 10:45am
Cradley Heath High Street, B64 5HE

The e-Bulletin’s cultural man on the spot declares
the first Why Not Words?… ‘a great success’
The inaugural Why Not Words?
poetry evening turned out to be
a standing-room-only thrill of an
event, showcasing the excellent
and renowned Birmingham
spoken word artist, Casey
Bailey, and offering a stage to
a talented array of poets. And
there wasn't one not great.
Organised by Why Not's
tireless visionary, Nina, and
glued together by the MC for
the evening, Bearwood's
irrepressible poet Amerah
Saleh.
What I loved was the teen, (I
think), apologising to her mum
from the mic before voicing her
feelings about sexual
expectations, and images of
what perfect/imperfect are
bodies are, the young woman
from a local high school talking
about her personal emotional
investment in Palestine and the
general ignorance of what is
happening there. Two local
artists, the painter Joyce and
sculptor Chantal had

Casey Bailey

written beautifully of their
frustrations with men,
dating, Donald Trump and
Brexit and emotional
turbulence and with the
great humour in how they
told it.
The evening ended with a
longer set from the very
brilliant, Casey Bailey, a
man so gifted he can
simply do whatever he
wants with words. But
whatever he does, it will
stop you in your tracks. His
clarity will hush you. He
works a lot with teens and
his insights informed the
mic. The tempo and timbre
of his voice as he rhymed,
it's just so gorgeously
measured
He found a way to rhyme about
growing up in Nechell's, about
mental health in minority
communities. In 'Spirit' he
talked about losing a friend and
challenged that given wisdom
that suicide is somehow
cowardly. On
stage Casey Bailey is a
breathtaking and subtle
performer, he is on
every beat, it was a
privilege to be in his
presence.
There's something
then, magical for
Bearwood about Why
Not? This little coffee
shop on our high
street and how
something different is
happening there.

Amerah reminded us from the
mic at the close, that the next
Why Not Words is on
Thursday, July 19th, and
whether this helps you to get
along, weather permitting, they
might even have a barbecue...

The Next Why Not Words
is at Why Not Coffee?
594 Bearwood Road, on
Thursday 19th, July
Links
http://joycetreasure.co.uk/
https://
baileysrapandpoetry.com/
https://www.facebook.com/
WhynotcoffeeBW/

Notice Board
Thimblemill Library
WHAT’S ON
Thimblemill Road, Smethwick, West Midlands, B67 5RJ
Telephone 0121 429 2039, Email: thimblemill_Library@sandwell.gov.uk

Activities for Children
Monday
Born to Move
Fun exercise
for 2-3 year olds
9.45am - 10.15am
Sling Library
Social group for parents
11.30am - 1.30pm
st
1 Monday of the month
Sing and Sign
Using Makaton
2pm-3pm
Tuesday
Rhythm and Rhyme
Music and fun for little
ones
10am – 11am
Wednesday
Story Hour
For 0-3 year olds
9.30am - 10.30am
Chess Club
For all ages and levels
4pm - 5.30pm
Friday
Messy Play
Creative session for
Children under 5 years
9.30am - 11am
Semi Quavers
Children’s Choir
Ages 5 - 11 years
£2 per week
5pm - 6pm

Activities for Children
Seaside crafts
The dates:
Monday 23rd
Wed 25th
Fri 27th
The times are 10:30 till
11:30
Summer Yoga
Wednesday 25th
10.00-10.30
CHI KENPO KARATE
Phil 07887711738
Monday
4-5pm & 5-6pm
Wednesday 4-5pm & 5-6pm
Friday
6pm-7pm
Saturday
3-4pm
£12 for four weeks

Showtime with the
Bearwood Showcase Choir
Saturday 7th July
5pm start
Join the summer reading
challenge, six books in six
weeks, are you up for it?

July 2018
Theatre & Music

Theatre
Sweet Shop
Murder
Birmingham Rep
Thursday 12th July
7.30pm
Discover the truth behind
a local mystery with this
free performance
Music
Hymn to Her
Friday 20th
Doors 8pm- 8.15pm
Country punk blues duo
Wayne & Lucy bring their
wild-eyed mash-up of sounds

Film Club
Enjoy a movie with us
Saturday 14th July
Starts 7pm
To check the film
Email:vdubois@blueyonder.co.uk

Opening Hours
Monday
9am-1pm 2pm
- 6pm
Join the summer
reading
challenge9am-1pm
6 books2pm
6 weeks
Tuesday
- 6pm
Wednesday 9am-1pm 2pm-6pm
Thursday

9am-1pm

Friday

9am-1pm 2pm- 6pm

Saturday

10am–4pm

Chris Bowden Trio
Wednesday 25th July
7.30pm

Expect intense, inventive and
inspirational music that embodies
the heart and soul of the jazz trio;
led by alto saxophonist Chris
Bowden

